
Eco Pallets Small price, big loads
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The contents of this publication are presented for general informational purposes only. Technical data are guideline values based on experience and tests under de�ned conditions. The data may 

vary based on intended use, product features, raw materials used and environmental in�uences. Nothing in this document shall be construed as warranties or guarantees, express or implied, re-

garding the products or their use, application, performance or otherwise. Upon request our sales team will con�rm the data required for your individual application.

Eco i5.1  

OD-3R

47.2 x 39.4 in
1200 x 1000 mm

1. High performance at low cost. 

2. Monoblock design with impressive weight/load ratio. 

3. Ideal for closed loops, distribution, production areas and export. 

4. Strong performance with roller conveyors and in high racks. 

5. Flow-through block design ensures e�ective cleaning and quick drying. 

6. Rounded corners to reduce potential fork access damage. 

7. Reusable pallet made of recycled plastic and 100% recyclable

1. Safety rim. 

2. Anti slip strips and grommets on and under deck. 

3. RFID transponders and other IoT options. 

4. Speci�c colors on request. 

5. Individual marking and labelling. 

6. ESD: anti-static.
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Entry: 4 ways | Nesting height: - inch / - mm | Safety rim: 0.3 in / 6,5 mm

3 runners

Bottom 
support

stack total

Standard Truck Europe

stack total

Standard Truck USA

stack total

Mega Truck

stack total

Jumbo Truck

stack total

40´ HC Container

Top Deck Dimensions (in) / (mm)
Maximum Load Capacities (lbs) / (kg) Weight (lbs) / (kg)

15 390 - - 18 468 15 390 16 352

open
47.2 x 39.4 x 6.1 8800

Static

3300

Dynamic

2200

Racking

-

PE

-

31.0

PP

14,0

-

PO
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